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“Josh BiHiags.-

t mule is a pun on a h<>ss.
Common sense in the instinkt of rea

son.
Suksess has no pedigree, and only a 

short kreed.
Politeness hnz won mote viktorys than 

logick ever liaz.
All genuine humor is truth, and that's 

wliat makes it so poweqihull.
It is better not to know so much, than j 

to know so much that ain’t so.
What a man knt win with politeness iz ! 

out <>v the leach ov everything except a 
klub.

Lie.« ale lik a illegitimate child, liable , 
to i dl a man father when he least ex- . 
pects it.

A man lias as much rite tew spel a 
word as it is pronounced as he has to pro
nounce it the way it ain’t 8]>elt.

In this country there is a grate ov what 
is called virtew than ia nothing mute 
than vice, tired out.

Tharu perhaps is such a thing as bnti- 
ful lies. The other name for it is an al- 
legory.

It ain't the lies of this world that are 
so much ov a burden as it iz the vulgar 
kritters wlm are tricing to prove that it 
aint so.

Reason wxs given us, not to prove 
what we kant understand, but to ration
ally understand what we can prove.

Ridikule that ain't true is a dangerous 
weapon to use, the handle is sharper than 
the point.

Ther is a hundred different kinds ov 
religion, but one kind of piety.

Flattery iz like Koi.me water, to be 
smelt of, not swallowed.

Living on hope is like living 041 wind, 
a good way to get full, but a poor way to 
get phatt.

Me nny people spend their time trieing 
to find the hole whare sin got into the 
world; if two men breake through the 
ice into a mill pond they had better hunt 
for a hole t>> getout rather than get into 
a long argument about the hole they come 
to fall in.

There is sum pholks in this world that 
spend their whole time a hunting after 
righteousness, and kant find enny time 
tew praktisa it.

Whenever a minister haz [»reached his 
sermon that pleazes the whole congrega- 
sliun, be probably has preached one that 
the lord wont endorse.

Lazyness is a good deal like mony—the 
more a man haz, the more he seems tew 
want.

Buty that don't make a woman vain 
makes her very pretiful.

Advise u ’ike k.ister ile. easy enufftew 
giv, but dn»i Iful uneasy to take.

A pupp plas with evry pup he meats, 
but old dogs have but fu associates.

If you want tew get at the circumfer
ence of a man examine him among folks, 
but if you want tew get at his aktual di- 
atnetre, measure him at his own family 
fireside.

I dont care how much people talk if 
they will only say it in a few words.

Men of genius are like eagles, they live 
on what they kill; while men of talent 
are like crows they live on wliat has been 
killed for them.

There are two things in this life for 
which we ar never pi epared and that is 
twins.

Love is liko the measles, we cant hav 
it bad but once and the later ill life we 
hav it the tuft'er and ruffer it goes with 
us.

Tew pick out a good husband—shut up 
both eyes, grab hard, and trust iu the 
Lord.

Another uLont Cabin'' Find.
[Lakeview Examiner. Marvil 13.]

Mr. Clark, who lives bey»ud thes!n«h, 
brings the fullowing news fiom D»y 
creek: The country a<ij iceut to D»y 
ciei'k has been prospected for years by 
different parties, but they all have kept 
near the line of the old ditch, which w s 
staked, (and the dates there on slumps 
can yet be found) in 1838. It is sup
posed that a party had intended mining 
there on a big scale and had expended 
about S500 on this said ditch, ami were 
either massacred or run off by Indians, 
or else perished during a severe winter. 
No one now seems to know anjthing re
liable concerning their operations, but 
tho dates and initials still remain, mid 
their prospecting holes. M . Clark was 
told by a Modoc Imtiin that there was 
plenty < f “gold money’’ there. But un
like other prospectors, Mr. Clark did n--t 
Contino himself to the old ditch, but 
searched for the drift, and found the 
ledge about two miles from the ditch 
stakes. He found a hole about ten feet 
square which is supposed to have been a 
jiart of their cabin, as Lull ms were very 
warlike in those days, and they proba
bly had most of their cabin under 
ground. Mr. C. found the ledge to be 
not less than 130 feet through and prob
ably more, as the snow was too deep to 
prospect much. He fom.d that the fir.-t 
parties had dug over 100 feet and had 
not got through the ledge. The quar z 
was decomposed, and looked as though 
it had been burned by volcanic action, 
and he thinks that consequently the 
rock would not carry much metal, and 
the ore will be found further down, and 
wilt be what is known as gravel diggings. 
He dug silver from the rock 
knife blade, and he also thinks 
rich in gold.

If this find is what it seems
will be a big thing for this section, 
said that this ledge can be traced through 
Quartz valley, clear on through Jackson 
County to the Pacific coast. Also on the 
same line across Goose lake near Willow 
Ranch free gold has been found and 
•‘colors” can be found st that place any 
day. Who knows but what this same 
ledge crosses the lake on the same line, 
and that some day placer mining will lie 
carried un extensively in the bed of the 
lake?

Mr. Clark is an old miner ami is not 
given to visionary schemes, and we hope 
his expecta’iuns will be fully realized. 
As soon as the weather settles lie will do 
more prospecting, and in the meantime 
will have an assay made of his find.
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Natural flistory—The Baby.
(Detroit Free Press, i

“What animal is this!”
“This is a baby. He is now about- 

three years old and at the wickedest point 
of his earthly career.”

•‘What countries does the baby most 
inhabit?”

“He can he found in every inhabited 
country on the globe, tho same as mos
quitos and boils. ’’

“Can they be tamed?”
“Yes, quite easily. After a little judi

cious discipline they cease to struggle 
and become subservient to the will of 
man. ”

“Does tho baby eat grass?”
“Yes. or anything else. They swallow 

[XK'ket-knives. thimbles, buttons, spools, 
or any subject a little smaller than a tea
cup. If offered milk they seldom refuse 
it. ’

“Do they graze during the day, or on
ly at night?”

. “They are always grazing, paying not 
the lenst heed to the hour. When not 
actually eating they generally give utter
ance to a peculiar cry. Strong men often 
jump out of bed at midnight in the cold
est weather when hearing that cry.”

“What meaning is attached to this 
cry?”

“Men of deepest thought have agreed 
that it signifies to wake up the neighbor
hood and hive some fun.”

“Of what benefit to mankind is a 
inesticated baby?”

“They are no earthly account for 
first few- y.ars. but by and by they 
slide down hill on a cellar door and
ry articles out of the house and trade 
them for a wooden sword, or loose them 
in the grass.”

“Do you know of any instance where 
the baby has attacked the household and 
killed or injured any one?’’

“Such instances have been related by 
such eminent naturalists as George 
Francis Train and Texas Jack, lmt we 
don't put much faith iu them. How
ever. if tl:o b iby was maliciously and 
persistently pr ivoked, there’s no knowing 
what it might do.”

“Are they a healthy animal!”
“No. On the contrary, no druggist 

could make enough profit in i year to 
buj him a pair of Arctic overshoes but 
for the presence of the baby in every 
household. There is h irdly an hour in 
the day that the baby does not demand 
pep]M5rinint, paregoric, milk, sugar, cor
dial. cod liver emulsion, ipecac or some
thin.' else costing money.”

“What machinery is made use of to 
compel the baby to take a dose of castor 
oil?”

“There are several patent machines 
for the purpose, but most people follow 
the old rulu of knocking him senseless, 
and getting the dose into his mouth be
fore ho recovers.”

“la the bald-headed baby more domes
tic than others’"

“Not a bit. He kicks around after 
the same fashion, and has even a worse 
time fighting flies and mosquitos.”

hat music do they seem to prefer?"
“A bass drum is their first choice, but 

they hive a heavy leaning toward the 
sound of the stove-handle knocking the 
nose off the pitcher with the emptings in 
it.’!

Caos - of the Curl Lent.
[Roseburg Review.]

1 have mad»- a great many investiga
tions in regard to the cause of the Curl 
leaf on jie.ich trees. Wu cannot attribute 
it to any disease of the root, neither to 
insects or nnimalcuhc but to the fact that 
the early warm days hasten the flow of 
sap which causes a premature formation 
of leaves which afterwards sutler from 
chilly weather causing the pores of the 
leaves to close by congealing the gum 
upon their surface. They continue to 
grow, swell and curl, but cannot perspire. 
Remedy. — Protect the trees from the di
rect rays of the sun in early spring. You 
will notice that trees on the north side of 
a wall d<> not suffer so much and seldom 
any from curl leaf but the fruit is later. 
They should have the benefit of the sun 
in full after May the first. Irrigation 
causes the scale bug

L. C. Hill.

I

Sherman When .Not Thin-Skinned.
[New York Tribune.'

General Sherman has not always been 
as irritable over newspaper criticism as 
he has lately shown himself. Win n he 
was starting on his march to the sea the 
papers at the X->rth which were sympa
thetic with the Confederate cause were 
printing long columns of attacks oil him 
which were based on various pretexts. 
One of them annoyed the lady members 
of the Sherman family considerably. 
Women are always more ready to resent 
a charge of low birth or antecedents than 
men are. In this instance the cliaige 
was made that General Sherman was a 
low-bred man, and in proof of it was c ted 
the awful fact that he once kept a corner 
grocery. One of his relatives wrote to 
him that she thought he ought to take 
some notice of the charge. The General 
replied with the utmost good nature that 
lie didn't think it worth while. As for 
himself, and he believed he would be 
sustained by the rest of mankind, he 
thought a corner was a mighty good place 
to keep a grocery.
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Photographs

Persons who may wish photographs from 
negatives made by the undersigned while in 
Ashland can procure them by sending orders 
to Grant's Pass, us the negatives have nil been 
preserved. E. F. Eveiiitt.

Grant’s Pass, Or.. May 29. 18s">

Wliat a Wife Said.

Simply this and nothing in >re: 
It came from T. K. Bolton's store: 
• ‘as proved to be a perfect cure, 
Pleasant tasting, safe nnd sure.

That Gum Tree ( Eucalyptus) cough Syrup.
T K Bolton «1 co would call the atten

tion of their friends and the public to this 
excellent preparation, made in Australia 
and San Francisco. California, from the 
leaves of n peculiar viriety of the Euca
lyptus or blue gmu tree of Australia. It 
has no sickening propertv to disturb tile 
stomach, and is most reliable for curing 
coughs, colds, sore throat, whooping cough, 
broncliit.s. croup and any tendency to con
sumption. Sold by T K Bolton.

City Drugstore, agent for Ashland.

Dit. Kellogg s Worm Tea is entirely 
ftee from all Mercinial propeities, can I e 
given t<> the weakest c»»i>»'itution W ith
out danger, is palatable and easily ad 
ministered to children, is mild in opera
tion, and never fails to effect a cure. 
Price 25 cents. Sold by Chitwood ,V 
S<>n.

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh s Cure. Me gn. iantce 
it. J H Chitwood A Son.

For lame Back, Side or Chest 
Shiloh s Porous Piaster Price 25 
For sale by J II Chitwood «V Soli.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terriblu cough. Shiloh s Vitalize!' 
is guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
J. H. Chitwood. & Smi.

use 
L'tS.

FURNITURE!
Tin- largest and Finen «lock of furniture in 

Ashland at

H.S. EMERY’S

PIONEER FURNITURE STORE
Walnut Sets, 

Bed Lounges, 
Side Boards. 

Bureaus.
Center Tables, 

Mirrors. 
Pictures and FramesCHAIRS. 50 DIFFERENT DESIGNS

Window She.des, 
Samples of Carpets, 

Baby Carriages, 
Boys’ Wagons, etc.

Call and Examine mv Stock !

The Tailoring Business
IN ASHLAND,

Next to the Nutley shoo »hop on Main »trec t. 
iui'1 has for »ale ft well chosen stovk of

Cloths and Casslmeres
From which to make np suits to order. Also a 

fine line of
Meii’s Furnishing Goods,

Con-iKting of Fine shirt«, t'nderwesrof every 
sort. ill'.: all for sale at lowest living prices.

Fuli line of ui/ilex of’ Ax/t’and ll oo/ea 
Goixln and otherJubncs on hand.

Satisfaction guaranteed 9-u

MERCANTILE-MANUFACTURING—MISCELLANEOUS,

for Infants and Children
"Caatorla is so well adapted to children that 

[ recommend it os superior to any prescription 
known to me.’’ II. A. Aacncx M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Lruoklyn,Y.

Castorla cures Colle» Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and prouiotee di

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

Tub CKnAia Cuufast, 1E2 Fulton Street, N. Y.

E. J. FARLOW,

GROCERY HOUSES IN ASHLAND.

E. M MILLER.

NEW FIRM! NEW FIRM!
Af THE

Ashland Grocery Store

I To Regulate
THE

1

FAVORITE HOME REMEDY is 
warranted not to contain a single par- 

_____ __  tide of Mercury or any injurious sub
stance, but is purely vegetable.

It will Cure all Diseases caused 
by Derangement of the Liver, 

Kidneys and Stomach.
If your Liver is out of order, then your 

whole system is deranged. The blood is 
impure, the breath offensive; you have 
headache, feel languid, dispirited and 
nervous To prevent a more 
ditwn, take at once Simmons

REGULATOR, 
sedentary life, 
Kidney “-

serious con-

If you lead

^iTWe keep the Freshest and Best groceries in town, nt the lowest figures. As we buy 
fur cash, we can afford to sell cheap fur cash. In addition to our full and complete 
assortment of groceries and provisions, we carry

PATENT MEDICINES,

Naturi» K own retteti v

Liver and Kidneys
I

speedih relieve nnu 
ninnently cure all tile various < 
cultii-s arising from a di«.<>rd 
condition of the

PORTLAND, ORECOH

THE BRINKERHOFF SÏSTE

Goods delivered to all parts of town free of charge.Bargains !
FARLOW A MILLER

AT

THE FARMERS STORE
I

9

Who tiers at Bottom Prices a large and varied assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Fine Cloaks, etc.
Boots and Shoes, Carpets, Oilcloths
Groceries, Canned Goods, Crockery. Glassware
A Full Line of Books and Stationery
Cigars and Tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

If you want fair dealing and good bargains, call and see us.

Fine Custom and Ready-made Clothing,

Bargains !Bargains !

SOLD AT

— at t it—

\

HUNSAKER & DODGE,
OREGON. 1

RED HOUSE
Geo. Engle, Proprietor

Main Street, Ashland
Orei/' »n.

Which with its largo and complete stock of General Merchandise is now con
ducted under the management of

8-30]

ASHLAND,
Arc prepared to furnish I1NOS and ORGN? at TRICES that DEFY COMPETITION.

. __ a
. or suffer with 

A fleet ions, avoid 
¡mutant'» and lake Simm.-ns Liver Regulator. 

Sure to relieve
If you have eaten anything hard of 

digestion, or feel heavy after meals or 
sleepless at night, take a dose and you 
will feel relieved and sleep pleasantly.

If you are a miserable sufferer with 
('oiibtipation. Dyspepsia and 

seek relief at once in 
Simm- ns Liver Regulator It does not 
require continual dosing, and costs but a 
trifle. It vs ill cure you

If you wake up in the morning with a 
bitter, LaJ taste in ycur ni uth,

Simm. ns I iver Regulator. It cor
rect' the Bilious Stomach, sweetens 
ihe Breath, and cleanses the Furred 

I viigue. Children often need some safe Cathar
tic and Tonic to avert appr aching sickness. 
S mmons Liver Regi.1. tor will relieve Colic, Head
ache, Sick Stomach. Indigestion, Dysentery, and 
the Complaints incident to Childhood.

At any time you fee! your system needs 
cleansing, toning, regulating u ithout violent 
purging, or stimulating without intoxi
cating, take

PREPARED B

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

INV1G0RAT0R
Is just what its name implies ; a 

1’urely Vegetable Compound, that 
nets directly upon the W'rf ; curing 
the- many diseases i^ci^tgpo that im. 
pertant organ, and 
nierous T'.lmi 
dcrair/cd or

'.ingthenu* 
arise from its 

ction, such as

RECTAL DISEASES.
Over 30,000 curo reci/rded in (• v* ; r

Piles, Rectal Ulcer, Fissures, Pruritus-A 
Fistulas in Ano, Polypus Recti, Etc., 

Cured w itliout cutting operations l»r. 1 
ton. mt:m:os-mu'i 1st and ai m»t. an I 
ctor of the «am ai:ii m for ei ». i.ai: hi. • 
01» bUEAAES. Portland. Un-^on. h i« - . 
¡minted agent and phy»i< iau f»»r thi". «■ 
Oregon, and has in two month- i.i.ide 
ber of cures of case«, in some of wh:. h • . 
operation« w Iti: tl.e klub ha . . ■ ' :.

Refer by permission to .la- w it,..th ■ 
druggist, well know n al Sal.-m: Frank • 
ner. machinist at ear bhop*. It A Kau 
Hnrrikburg. and others.

ill be Al John Finley’» Hotel 
ill Ashland, al) day

Sunday, April 4tli. 1SSG,
and thereafter one or two dav» in e.. h ». :i 

10-15]
J. B. rii.KINtiTON. M. I>.

Portland. Ort u' .

Dr. MINTSE
( The Speciali.st. )

No. li Kearney St. Nan Francisco, t

Treats all Chronic, Spe<tai and P; 
vate Diseases with Wondekk i. 
cess.

THE GREAT

English Bemeh
Isa never failin . 
for Nervo' s 1 », i-1 
exhausted Vr
Semituil Wi
Speri
LUST MAN IK»
Impotencv. 1‘1. 
T A TO Í; !’. I ! 
Paralysis and nil

—All Instrument« guaranteed as represented or Money refunded.
Our terms are as liberal as any house on the Coast. Bacon, Lard, Wheat, 

Oats or Barley taken in payment for Instruments. Cash also, not rejected.
------- ORGANS TAKEN IN PART PAY FOR PIANOS. -------

Agency for Southern Oregon and Northern California for the following 
Instruments:

PIANOS.
Decker Bros,

Behr Bros,
J. & C. Fisher, 

Emmerson, 
and

Ivers & Pond.

ORGANS.
Mason & Hamlin.

Â. B. Chase.
Great Western.

i
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We also keep r. full .supply of SUPERIOR strings for the Violin. Banjo, and Guitar. 

Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Accordéons, Flutes, Flageolets, Music Books, Sheet 
Music, Music Rolls and Folios,

Always on linnei. In fa.-', anything in the Mush.’ line ciui he furnished on Short Notii'e. 
f&- Give ns a cull mid he convinced. All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Respectfully,
HUNSAKER & DODGE.

GEORGE E. YOI.’LE, Wm. M GILROY.

YOULE & GILROY,
Manufacturer« of—

SASH, DOORS and BLINDS,
Lumber, Mouldiiws, Brackets !

I

Dealers fi.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, CLASS
LATH and SHINGLES.

Planing, Matching and Sawing done to order. Wooden 
Water Pipe made to order.

tó»“ Proprietors of the Tozer & Emery Planing Mill.

NEAR R. R. TRACK, MECHANIC St., ASHLAND I

C. W. AYERS,

Manufacturer & Wood-Worker.
rxr* Will ruakc estimates and bids on all buildings 

public or privute. and furuish all material for the 
construction of the same.

Office andfaclory on Granite street.

OHEGON

Sash. Doors, Blinds, Moulding
BRACK ETS.

Ora&acatal Sawing1 and Turning.

Place to buy Groceries and Provisions ■
«/

mp'etc. It is therefore t 
tniibra^hAt “To have Good Healt' 
the Livsi cost be kept in order.” 
BB. SAKrOOD 3 LIVLB IITVIGORATOR- 
J:;v:ror7tc8 tbc Liver, Regulates the Bow 
c!s. Strengthens the System. Purifies th:. 
Bloc» I. A "ists Digestion, Prevents Fevers. 
Is a Household Need. An Invaluable 
F tut”'.' Medicine for common complainls. 
TT, LTVTR IKVIGOBATOB.

-rirntv 'J F>rty years, and Thou., 
f T stim'/nial»prove its Altrit.

BY ATT. DTAT.EUS IN MEDICINES. 
• .rr-i'-ion »'’nd yonr address for IO# 
. , — ■■ I . r end i’s di-ca»?»," ta 
j iJ uua-x >J- X«»*

IS AT

I

HUNSAKER & DODGE’S. ILLS

I

o

We have just received, direct from Yokohama, Japan, 
au invoice of Pure Uncolored and Breakfast Teas, which 
we are offering to the Public at the Lowest Living rates.

Ask for PURITY TEA, and take no other.

CLAY'fON

EGGS FOR HATCHING!
----- FROM -----

Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks and 
Brown Leghorns.

THE THREE LEADING VARIETIES.
I KEEP NO OTHERS.

My >ix Wyandotte liens made a record Inst 
season Of OXE IIIMIKF.D ANU TWENTY -IX EGG« 
Em 11. in six months, from January 1 »th to .inh 
litli. Aside from their utility, they nr» the 
handsom» st fowls 1 have ever handle»!

EGGS—<me sitting, ii: two sittings, $7, three 
sittings. $(». N'o fowls for sale till fall.

Mv 1‘l.YMOfTH R»>< ks have stoiwi nt the front 
for several years, always winning the highest 
honors wherever exhibited

EGGS—one sitting. |2 jO: two sittings. II. 
three sittings. $G. A few choice trios nt *10 
each. Single hints from three to five dollars.

My stock of Br<»wn Leoiioiins cannot be ex
celled in this or any other country. My strain 
is 11 direct cross between fowls I imported from 
Bonney of Massachusetts, and Keefer of Illi
nois.

EGGS—One sitting. *2.50; two sittings. *1: 
thre sittings. *»’>. A few extra choice cockerels 
for sale at *-1 nnd *5.

All my birds have had splendi»! range, nre 
healthy and finely marked
I Guarantee a good hatch, and perfect satis

faction.
Send «tamp tor handsomely illustrated cala 

loguc. CASH Must Aeeompi'uiv AU Order«.
Address vi. (itlUUsOX,

Forest <• rove. Oregon.
N. B.—Well». Fargo A Co. . Express gives 

special low rates to nil my eindotner-HEATON FOX,

!

CENERAL UNDERTAKER.

Audit you can’t find what you want 1 will 
iiiuiinfiulitre or order it for voti

Also:

rooms at R. It. Bridge, near Yotile 
A Gilroy'* pltiningmill.

M. MAYER
Would inform the public that he ha 

tnblisfaed liimsvlf in

MYER BROS.
— DEALERS IN—

Hardware, Stoves, & Tinware,
ASHLAND, OREGON

2.5 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age! 

SYMPTOMS OF A 
TORPID LIVER.

7.O--. cf appetite. Bowels costive, Fain in 
iiie head, with n dull sensation in the 
back parr, 1’nin uuder tho shoulder- 
t'lun -, Fullness after entinj, with adis- 
1 »cl innt ion to exertion of body or mind, 
Ji 1 iiabiiif v of temper. Low spirits, with 
n feeling of having neglected some duty. 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the 
Heart, Dote before the eyes, Headache 
over ihe right eye. Restlessness, with 
fitful dren me. Highly colored Vrinc, and

CONSTIPATION.
TVTT'S I’lLFS aro especially adapted 

to such cases, eno d<»«e effects such a 
rhanp.. of feel inc ns to astonish the sufferer.They Increase the Appetite,and cau«t the 
I ■ dr t > Take 011 Fle.n. tans the system Is nourished.: • d by tii .r Tonic. Action on 
the Digestive Oruans.lteuolor Stool* are [ro-lu. ■ I. Mv a."»c. -11 Murray at.. W.Y.

TBIT’S HAIR DYE.
GJtAT Haiti or WHHXEK8 changed to a 

Glos-v Black bv u single application of 
tl.isDnt. It.imparts a natur-.f color, nets 
ins'anluneou«ly. Sold by Druggists, or 
r»nt bv expr -s on receipt of 8!.
Offtco, 44 Murray St., how York-

IMMUNITY from ANNOYANCE

X GO IM

I

I

STAR BAKERY
RESTAURANT

GOOD NEWS’ GOOD NEWS’
AL I LLS

I- now Selling hi« Premium Bread eight lous es 
for 25 cents, w heat or gralmm. Al»»», 
Boston Brown Bread, at lOcts. per loaf.

All contracts, from 5u loaves to 1000. attended 
to promptly.

CAKES. PIES, AKO BUNS.
Good Board. *1 per week. Meals 25 cents. 

Oyster stew« 25 cents. Give me a call.
Wm. MILLS.

TIN, SHEET-IROfyt COPPERWARE
* Cull at

B- F. Reeser’s

NEW TIN SHOP

.Successor to M. Mickelson nt the old stiiml 
near the Flouring Mill, where he i- prepared 

for all kinds of

Blacksmithiiii I Carriage Won.
HORSE SHOEINC A SPECIALTY

®^»None but the best me< hnni< « employed.
PRICES FOR SHOEINC.

No.s I, 2, 3 and I shoes. 5 and G, $3.
Girc me a call. I | n. fox.

In Reeser's Biocl.. Ashland. Or.. Full stock 
on hand and made to order.

Particular Attention paid to Job Work.
Which will bv done in a workmanlike manner 

ami at

Prices That Defy competition.

11. F REESER.

SEEDS,
Trees and Plants. HAIN AND FANCY

¡
I

CLIVE CUTTINGS, Ripe Wood, $ I O'per 1,000 
OLIVE TREES. 3 to 6 feet, $30 per 100. 

25 Packets Vegetable
Mail for $1,

PAINTING!

Seeds By

Send for Catalogue and make 
lections.

R. J. TRUMBULL
419and421 SansomeSt..San Francisco,Cal.

Mention this raper

your oi U

& CO.,

REASONABLE RATES.
mid guarantee -atis-faetion. Al-<>,

Paper Hanging and Glazing.
< »rd« r Sljdc u ill be found at door of >!» op |

H. S. EVANS. •

Mnrtc only nf fie finest Mud beatqual- 
iiy of Ulaar. tor witbatanding heat.
Every pood thing is Counter

feited, and consumers are CAU
TIONED against IMITATIONS of 
these Chir-mcys made of VERY 
POOR GLASS. Soo that the exact 
label is on each chimney as above. 
The Pearl Top is always clear and 
bright Glass.

Manufactured ONLY by

GEO. A. MACBETH &C0.
Pittsburgh Ecad Glasa Work.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS.

• v.’.. nr,.»’ gvidk i* 
<il i’larih u>:d Sept., 

It year, t e pagr*,
x 111 . Iti< lie*,with over 

/ 3.1500 illu*tra*i«»nn a
whole Picture Callery. 
GIVES Who!e>ale Price, 

roix'ioi- r* o» .11 gnml* for 
or family use. Tell* how to 

order, nnd give* exaet cost of every
thin»; you •»•-, <nt, drink, wear, or 
have fun iviiii. These IN VALI'A 1II.H 
BOOKS contain Information gleaned 
fiom the market* of the world. We 
will mi.il a copy FIIK1'. to any a-J- 
Ures* upon receipt of 10 cl*, to defray 
expense of mailing. Get ms hear from 
you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
A- 229 V abash Avi ucc, Chicago, III

direct 
persons!

OCH & SON’S 
SEmTEESis.«®: 

lmh. to any addrrwi Illu>,rate» and lists every thiiix for Laule»'. (kill«'. Children*' 
ini In.ant»' wear and HoiiM-keeplag Goods i>i price* louter man moae of any 
bou*eUi the United State«. < emplele 
ew 'll?’«?!»
|6<h Avs. fie Oedl bi-, N. F. City:

follies and excesses tn matuur \- 
as loss of Memory. Lassitud»'. N..<:. 
Emission. Aversion to Sa-iety, Dinin» 
Vision. Noises in the Bead: the vital 
passing unobserved tn the urine. 1. 
other diseases that lead to ln.-: n:i ;• 
death. Dr. Mintie. who is ;t regular p 
cian, (graduate of the University -fl. 
svlvania), will apree fo forfeit tiv< h 
dollars for a case of this kind tl.e Vl 1 
KESTOllTTVE Hinder his sp.ct.:! 
and treatment) will not cure, or 1 »r 
thing impure or injurious found 111 1 

Doctor Mintie treats all private di- 
auccesafully, w thout mercury. Consult 
free. Thorough examination and 
including analysis of urine. #5. I m-. 
Vital restorative, tl..r»0 a bottle: foar t 
the quantity $'»; sent to anv luidr» « 
receipt of [»rice or C. O. I), sectin tro 
servatiou and in private name if C 
by A F. MINTIE. M. D.

11 Kearney Nt., Han Fi u»ici«i <». < r.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.
Will be sent to any one applying by T 
stating symptoms, sex aud age. 
secrecy in legard to all bustinss tr- .■ 
tions.

Da. Mintix’s Kidney Kemedt. Nr.i in.» 
cun cures all kinds of kidney and bleu 
complaints, gonorrhoea, gleet, k-ncoiil < - 
For sale by all druggists. $1 a buttle: b 
bottles for $5.

Db. Mlntie’s Dandelion Pills are ti. - 
best and cheapest Dyspepsia r.nd Kn: 
enre in the market. For sale by 
gists.

CURES ALL HU^ 
from a common Blotch, or Eruptl< 
to the worrt Scrofula. Kalt-i k 
“Fevcr-aorcs,” Scaly or liough s i. 
in short, all diseases cause»! by bad I I 
conquered by this powerful, jairifvi' 
invigorating medicine. Great Eating -. ) 
cera rapidly heal under its ben> 11 n 
Esjreciaily has it manifested it- p.a 
curing Tetter, Rose Hush, Coil 
bunclea, Sore l.jc«, ‘ 
and Swelling«, Hip-Joint 1. 
White Swelling», Goitre, <>> 
Neck, and Enlarged Gland*, 
cents in Etampi for a large trtati . 1 
ored plates, on Skin Diseases, or t 
amount fora treatise on Scrofulous.'.:
“THE BLOOD IS Till 

Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. I’i< r< 
Golden Medical Di«cov cry, :»• I p- 
d igcMlon, a fair skin, bin'»» am 
its, vital strength, and sotinditc» 
constitution, will lx- e-tabli-iau.

CONSUMPTION, 
which is Scrofulous Disease «.f f 
1.ungs, is promptly and c<rtn::i!; 
and cured by this G<xl-giv» n n 1:....' 
l»cf ore the last stages of tliedi»» . «<■!•»■ 
From its wonderful pow» r over th . ... 
fatal disease, when first offering th... rn.w 
ebrated remedy to the public. Dr. l it 
thought seriously of calling it Ins “< o 
*11 ui pt ion Cure,” but nlundon(«l th:»: 
as too limited for a medicine which, tree 
wonderful combination of tonic, or: 11» »■ 
ing, alterative, or blood-clcaiismg. not 1 t n. 
pectoral, nnd nutritive prop« 1'. ..» 
not only as a remedy lor cm»urn; 
lungs, but fur all

CHRONIC DISEASES
OF THE

Liver, Blood, and Lung.'
If you fee) dull, dn»w»y. <1.1 1. '

sallow color of skin, or }» ¡1 .hi '.-I nr.'. .• 
on file.' er l‘ud>, frequent I .
ncsR, Ind taste in mouth, mt* mui I .-»? < r<’. 
alternating with hot tl:i«h< «, low tq.it irs :. . 
gloomy l»orvbodingH, irreguuti n; ; • 1 
crated tongue, you arc auu» 1 n e Iron» Indi
gestion, Dyapcpala, and lorpld :.!»< : 
or “ Hiliousiicsa.” In 11 ,.ry cas. « ». 
part of these symptoms are exm rk n< • 
n remedy for all such cases. Dr. I’ierc 
Golden medical Disco very I., 
equal.

For Weak I.nng«, Spitting of HI. .. . 
Shortne«» of Breath, Hroit, till'- 
Severe Coughs, Consii nip» iui:. 
kindred uffcctions, it is a su,< ii ign 1

Head ten cegts In stamps i» r fir I 
book on Louauujptiou. Sold by Druggist»..

PRICE $1.00,
World’s Dispensary Medical issociaticn

Proprietors, C»C3 Main Ft.. IIitfalo, N". T.

_ ____ Car
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\WCtfS LITTLE 
\oasav\t T^rrrp-p

PILLS.
and cathaiit: .

Sold by Druggist». 2» cents a v..l.

$500 REWARD 
is offered by tbo propriety 
of Dr. Sag^'g Catarrh iv tr 
for a eascof catarrh which t>. ■ cannot cure.

If you havendisrhar,-. ft 
the neoe. offentivc or < 
wiec, partial loGaof sm< 11.1 
or hcannsr. weak eyra. du 1

or pressure in head, you have Catarrh j * 
sands of <w«n terminate in consumption

Dr. Saxrc's Catakuh Remedy cures tb<> ■ t 
caw* of Catarrh, “Cold in the Ilea»» 
and Catarrhal Headache. 5u cent*.

A Clear Skin
only a pan of beau tv ; 

Every la iy 
least, v. L”

Ntazno”1

IS 
but it is c part, 
may have it; at 
looks like it.

freshens a
like 

Balm both 
beautifies.

lie


